1.0 The Public Health Program
1.2 Evaluation. The program shall have an explicit process for monitoring and evaluating its
overall efforts against its mission, goals and objectives; for assessing the program’s
effectiveness in serving its various constituencies; and for using evaluation results in ongoing
planning and decision making to achieve its mission. As part of the evaluation process, the
program must conduct an analytical self-study that analyzes performance against the
accreditation criteria defined in this document.
Interpretation. A public health program must undertake ongoing, well-documented, systematic, broadbased and integrated evaluation of its activities to determine its effectiveness in achieving its stated
mission, goals and objectives. The results of this process must be regularly used to inform the program’s
planning and decision-making processes. A program must demonstrate how evaluation efforts contribute
to quality enhancement of its programs and activities.
The program should have specific data collection mechanisms to provide information for the evaluation,
which can be used to improve its management and planning. The program should engage its
constituents, including community stakeholders, alumni, employers and the university, in evaluation to
ensure the consideration of external contextual factors; a wide variety of methods for obtaining
stakeholders’ input is possible.
Accreditation, and the self-study process, is one, although not the only, method of evaluation for
programs of public health. A program that pursues accreditation must undertake a self-study process that
is reflective, thoughtful and analytical and that produces a candid assessment of the program’s strengths
and weaknesses in reference to accreditation criteria.
Like other evaluation activities, the self-study process should involve the program’s institutional officers,
administrative staff, faculty, student body, alumni and other significant constituencies, especially
representatives from the public health community.
Required Documentation. The self-study document should include the following:
a. Description of the evaluation processes used to monitor progress against objectives defined
in Criterion 1.1.d, including identification of the data systems and responsible parties
associated with each objective and with the evaluation process as a whole. If these are
common across all objectives, they need be described only once. If systems and responsible
parties vary by objective or topic area, sufficient information must be provided to identify the
systems and responsible party for each.
b. Description of how the results of the evaluation processes described in Criterion 1.2.a are
monitored, analyzed, communicated and regularly used by managers responsible for
enhancing the quality of programs and activities.
c.

Data regarding the program’s performance on each measurable objective described in
Criterion 1.1.d must be provided for each of the last three years. To the extent that these data
duplicate those required under other criteria (e.g. 1.6, 2.7, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 4.1, 4.3, or 4.4), the
program should parenthetically identify the criteria where the data also appear. See CEPH
Outcome Measures Template.

d. Description of the manner in which the self-study document was developed, including
effective opportunities for input by important program constituents, including institutional
officers, administrative staff, faculty, students, alumni and representatives of the public health
community.
e. Assessment of the extent to which this criterion is met, and an analysis of the program’s
strengths, weaknesses, and plans relating to this criterion.

